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ก��	������ Hemoculture

◦ Hemocultures were taken from 550 patients.

◦ Only 48 specimens were positive 



� There has been growing discussion concerning 

the appropriateness of obtaining blood culture in 

all patient with suspected infection.

� Reevaluation of this practice is important due to 

the rate of false-positive cultures as well as the 

sometimes-limited impact of a true positive culture 

on clinical management.





� Bacteremia and sepsis are common problems and 

significant cause of morbidity.

� Thus, blood culture are routinely included in the 

evaluation of febrile patients.

� Despite the frequency of this practice, there is 

sparse evidence relating to when it is appropriate 

to order a blood culture.



� Early administration of empiric antibiotics has 

been shown to associated with lower mortality.

� The ability to accurately access a patient’s risk for 

bacteremia and selectively order blood cultures 

would be critical useful.



� systemic inflammatory response syndrome



The Sepsis Continuum

� A clinical response 
arising from a 
nonspecific insult, 
with ≥≥≥≥2 of the 
following:
� T >38oC or <36oC
� HR >90 beats/min
� RR >20/min
�WBC >12,000/mm3

or <4,000/mm3 or 
>10% bands SIRS = systemic inflammatory   

response syndrome

SIRS with a

presumed

or confirmed 

infectious

process

Chest 1992;101:1644.
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� 1.to assess appropiate of obtaining blood culture 

by SIRS criteria .



� There is retrospective and descriptive study.

� Chart and Electronic Data base review of 

patient,admitted at Soidao Hospital,with obtain 

Hemoculture and documented from 

October1,2007 to September 30,2008 was done



� Review 550 charts

� Can’t access history 7 patient

� OPD case 1case was excluded

� 542 pt were enrolled to our review





� In  our review , we separate population into 2 

groups …

� The group that was fulfilled criteria of SIRS

� The group that was not fulfilled criteria of SIRS



� Hemoculture positive

42

� Hemoculture negative

411

� Percentage of hemoculture positive       9.27%



� Hemoculture positive 

6

� Hemoculture negative

83

� Percentage of hemoculture positive     6.74%



SIRS group No SIRS  group

Acute pyelonephritis[12] Acute diarrhea[1]

Pneumonia[9] Cholangitis[1]

Sepsis[8] Cryptomenigitis

Acute diarhea[4] IE[1],Sepsis[1]

Others[9] Complicated UTI[1]



SIRS group No SIRS  group

Pneumonia[80] Abscess-cellulitis[24]

Urinary Tract 

Infection[42]

Pneumonia

[11]

Sepsis[37] Urinary Tract 

Infection[9]

Acute diarrhea[17] Sepsis[3]

Tropical  disease[14] Bronchitis[2]



836

41142

H/C negH/C pos

NO 

SIRS

SIRS



� From the results, Soidow hospital obtain 550 

specimens and positive in 48 specimens

� That was 8.72%

� The low yield of blood cultures has significant 

financial costs,wastes time,and results in 

unnecessary needle sticks for patient and risk for 

health care workers?





� Nonetheless,the identification of patient at risk for 

bacteremia is critical.

� Untreated bacteremia may lead to the 

development of sepsis syndrome and septic 

shock,with motality rates estimate at 30-50%



� In many cases, blood cultures are negative; this 

result can reflect…

◦ prior antibiotic administration

◦ the presence of slow-growing or fastidious organisms

◦ the absence of microbial invasion of the bloodstream.

� Gram's staining and culture of material from the 

primary site of infection or of infected cutaneous

lesions may help establish the microbial etiology



� As results from our review, we can’t conclude  that  

SIRS is the definite clinical decision rule to obtain 

hemoculture .



� Although many criteria were created to identify 

evidence of sepsis , the most important thing in 

general practices is clinical judgement and clinical 

experiences .



� Our review has several limitations to consider

◦ Some of electronic database about knowledge was 

restricted for only registrator , so we can’t assess them .

◦ Some data can’t be extracted from electronic databases .



� 2 no sensitivity for antibiotics

� 3 contaminate?

� 4 pneumonia 

� 3 UTI

� 1 Refer 

� 10 others

Chart review 20 patientsChart review 20 patients
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